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HTR 74:2 (1981) 161-176

THE LOGOSOF HERACLITUS:
UPDATING THE REPORT
Ed. L. Miller
Universityof Colorado

In 1952thereappeareda shortarticlein Theological
Studiesentitled
"Heraclitus'Alleged Logos Doctrine."'As one may guess from the
title, the author, T. F. Glasson, reportedto his largelytheological
audience that the conception of Heraclitus'Logos as a cosmicprinciple,farfrombeinga possiblesourcefor the Logosof
metaphysical
the FourthGospel,rests upon a giganticmistake.The truthis, rather,
that Glasson'sreportrests upon a giganticmistake,as well as several
lesserones. At the very least it does not do justiceto a quitedifferent
interpretation,an interpretationwhich, indeed, has become in the
meantimethe "accepted"one. Our task, also intendedprimarilyfor
in pre-Socratic
theologiansandnonspecialists
philosophy,is to providea
correctedand updatedreport,and to make a few observationsof our
own.
I
According to Glasson, "there are ... grounds for doubt as to the

existencein Heraclitus'teachingof a Logosdoctrineat all, if by Logos
we mean a cosmicprinciple."2
His argumentsmay be summarizedas
follows:3

1) The cosmic-principleinterpretationwas completely turned
around4by Burnet,who wrote in the first editionof his EarlyGreek
Philosophy:
I have no hesitation in understandingthe word k6yo.. . simply as "argument," "discourse,""theory," "description,"or the like. The Stoic interpretation, as we find it in MarcusAurelius, iv. 46, must be rejectedaltogether;the
wordXoyo,did not mean Reason at all in earlydays.5
T. F. Glasson, "Heraclitus'Alleged Logos Doctrine,"JTS n.s. 3 (1952) 231-38.
2 Ibid., 232.
3 Ibid., 232-38.
4 The cosmic-principleinterpretationis at least as old as the Stoics on the pagan side
(cf. the discussionbelow), and Clementof Alexandriaon the Christianside.
5 John Burnet, EarlyGreekPhilosophy(London:Black, 1892) 133 (note).
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And againin the second edition:
The odyosis simply the discourseof Herakleitoshimself; though, as he is a
prophet,we may call it "the Word."It can neither mean a discourseaddressed
to H. nor yet "reason.". . . A difficultyhas been raisedabout the words o6vro';
aLei. How could H. say that his discoursehad alwaysexisted? The answeris that
in Ionic iEv means "true"when coupledwith wordslike koyo;. Cf. Herod.i. 30,
TO) EOVTL Xprfo'CaL?evo;AEyEc; and

even Aristophanes, Frogs, 1052, OVK 6vra

koyov. It is only by takingthe words in this way that we can understandAristotle's hesitation as to the proper punctuationof the fragment (Rhet. r 5.
1407b15;Ritter& Preller30a).6

Though his interpretationwas attackedfrom the start (for example, by
James Adam in ReligiousTeachersof Greece,19087), Burnet persistedin
this opinion throughout subsequent editions of his important work
(third ed., 1920; fourth ed., 1930). Glasson buttresses the Burnet
interpretationwith a furtherappealto A. E. Taylor8and 0. Gigon.9
2) A fact not sufficientlyrecognizedis that the Fragmentscontaining
the term Xoyos are very few; omitting irrelevantoccurrences,we are left
with only half a dozen "Logos-Fragments".We reproduce these here
accordingto the Diels-Kranzedition10along with our translations. (In
transliterating 6oyosin our translationsbelow we have tried to avoid
prejudicingthe interpretation;further, both here and later we have
avoided as much as possible textual and other technicalissues.)
Frg.

I

TOV 8Eo dyov
rovo' O
VTOCvotEa& vvELYT
yvovrTa
avOpWroL Ka;
aKovOaLa KaL; aKOVTcraTVre TO ITPWrOV' YLVOAEV1Ov yap 7ravrWPTKara

iv
Trpo'OCEv
TOV Koyov

KaLE7reWv
TovSEa7rELipoLcTLv
Kat EpyWvTOLOVT7WV,
OKO6LOV
EyO
EotKaoL,TreLPClEVotL
ara L(vrv Utatpe'OVEKaonTO Ka( pat wiv OKW',;
'EXE. 7ro0; oE akXov,
6L7yeVI/.E KaTl
av0pdn7rov,

kav6avet

oKora

oKoaa
OKWOTTrep
yEpreVTEr; 7TOLOV'tLV,

EVoOVTE;

E7riav9avovTat.

Although this logos ever exists, men are ignorant1both before they hear and
afterthey have once heard.For even though all things happenin accordancewith
this logos, they are like men of no experiencewhen they experiencewords and
deeds such as these, when I distinguisheach thing accordingto its nature and
explainhow it is. Othermen are as unawareof what they do when awakeas they
forgetwhatthey do when asleep.

6 Burnet, EarlyGreekPhilosophy(2d ed.; 1908) 146 (note).
7 James Adams, ReligiousTeachersof Greece(Edinburgh,Scotland:Clark, 1908) 21618.
8 Letter to Glasson dated August, 1944. The relevant portion of the letter is
reproducedby Glasson, "Heraclitus'Alleged Logos Doctrine,"237.
9 0. Gigon, Untersuchungen
zu Heraklit(Leipzig:Dietrich, 1935) 4, 19.
10HermannDiels and WaltherKranz,Die Fragmenteder Vorsokratiker
(5th ed.; Berlin:
Weidemann,1952) 1. sec. 22, B.
I I take the almost identicalgenitive clause in Frg. la and Frg. 2b as involving an
intendedparallelism.Thus the genitive clause in Frg. la is absoluteas it is in Frg. 2b, and
aiL in Frg. la no doubt modifies EOVTro;.
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Frg. 2

86 ci

T- vvZ. Tro koyou 8' fo6vros Vvov (d,ovcrt oi iroxMot
Aob iicav
ErrEo'foaL

EXovPTe lp6vr)ctv.

Therefore it is necessary to follow the common. But although the logos is
common, the many live as if they had a privateunderstanding.
Frg. 45

uiv
Ivxjl 7Trelpara
Xoyov EXEL.

OVK av

eiSvpoto, Tracrav
1i7rTopEv6oL,Evo;0
6v'

o roW
f3aOivv

You would not discoverthe soul's boundariesthough travelingall the way, so
deep is its logos.
Frg. 50

OVK
/eaov,

aAAa TOV Xoyov aKOv3'avraT o6Xoooyelv ro4fdv

EiCoTL

v rrvrav

etvai.

Havinglistened not to me but to the logos, it is wise to concur that all things
are one.
Frg. 72

J

l.aXwo-ra 8&rVEKO$ 6t1A.Xon-l \dy),
avro; leva (faIerat.

Trovtrcu&wacpovTra,

Kat ol<q KaO' qji.tpav

EyKVpOXtL, Travr

The logoswhich they associatewith most closely, this they are estrangedfrom;
and the things they encounterdaily, these seem alien to them.
Frg. 115

IPvXiri o'TLXAoyo:EavTr6 aivwv.

The soul has a logoswhich increasesitself.

3) It is possible to explain the cosmic or metaphysicalinterpretation
of Heraclitus' Logos as an overinterpretation-eisegesis-by the Stoics,
as indeed happened also in the case of the Stoics' attribution to
Heraclitus of their own doctrine of an KirnpwOaL' or final universal

conflagration.
4) Had Heraclitusin fact employed 6oyoswith the sense of cosmic
principleit is unbelievablethat neither Plato nor Aristotle (both of whom
give suitable attention to Heraclitus)would fail to get mileage from it.
The fact is that not until the Stoics do we encountersuch a use of X6yos.
5) BertrandRussell in his Historyof WesternPhilosophymakes no
mention whateverof the Logos doctrinein his chapteron Heraclitus.
These, then, are Glasson's argumentsagainst the alleged cosmic or
metaphysical Logos concept in Heraclitus. Now some of Glasson's
observations are relevant, but not one of them or all of them together
are sufficient to overturn what has now become an almost universally
accepted view of Heraclitus' Logos. To take the last and certainly
weakest of Glasson's arguments first, a New Testament scholar writing
on these matters might not, but should, know that BertrandRussell's
Historyof Philosophyis hardly a high-water mark of historical scholarship. Certainlyit is no authority in the area of the pre-Socraticswhere
technical philological and historical-criticalissues must be addressed
more than in all the rest of the history of philosophyput together.
As for evidence-or lack of it-for Heraclitus' cosmic Logos in
Plato and Aristotle, it must be conceded that these are undeniably
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importantsources for our knowledge of Heraclitusin particularand the
pre-Socraticsin general. Heraclitusfigures in the Platonic Dialogues at
Crat. 402A, and Soph. 242D; Aristotle treats Heraclitusat Rhet. 1407b
11, Meta. 984a 7 and 1005b 23, de Caelo 279b 12, Physics 205a 3, de
Part.Anim. 405a 24; Aristotle is, moreover, the source of Frgs. 6 (from
Meteor.355a 13), 7 (from de Sensu 443a 23), 8 (Eth. Nic. 1155b 4), and
9 (Eth. Nic. 1176a 7). To be sure, largely because of his history of
philosophyin Meta. I, Aristotle is, via Theophrastus,the source of the
whole doxographicaltradition.In spite of all this, however, it is wellknown to pre-Socraticscholars that Plato and Aristotle at many points
misunderstood and misrepresented their predecessors, a thesis that
underlies Cherniss' indispensablework, Aristotle'sCriticismof Presocratic
Not only so, it is clear that Plato and Aristotle were simply
Philosophy.12
ignorant of many important pre-Socraticideas; if in fact Plato and
Aristotle were our sole sources for our knowledgeabout Heraclitus,our
picturewould be quite differentand quite deficient.That the metaphysical Logos concept so central to the thought of Heraclitusshould appear
totally unknown to Plato and Aristotle (the latter quotes the opening of
Frg. 1 [Rhet. 1407b 11] only for the purpose of making a grammatical
point) is something of an enigma to students of classicalphilosophy,but
a fact to be reckonedwith no more nor less than the fact that we today
quite simply know more about the pre-Socraticsthan did the ancients
themselves.
Glasson says, further, that X6yos with the sense of cosmic or
metaphysicalprincipleis nowhere to be found priorto the Stoics. This is
a bold assertion indeed. It is easy enough to compile from this period a
long list of instances of X6yo? with at least relevant and sometimes
more or less metaphysicalmeanings. For a full-almost unwieldy-list,
one must consult Liddell-Scott;13for a briefer and more readable list,
one should consult W. K. C. Guthrie's Historyof Greek Philosophy,'4
where the meanings of X6yos are confined to the fifth century B.C.or
earlier.'5We include here a sample of the most relevant usages.
Aeschylus uses X6yo,owith the meaning of reckoningor sum total
(Pers. 343); Xhyo?denoted the faculty of reason both in Plato (Laws
689D; Tim. 89D) and Aristotle (Eth. Nic. 102b 26); Aristotle employs
6oyo?to mean the definitionor essence of a thing (Meta. 993a 17), and
also the principlewhichexistsin law (Pol. 1286a 17); Plato speaks of Xdyos
as that whichaddedto trueopinionmakesit knowledge(Theat. 201C). He
12 Harold

Cherniss, Aristotle's Criticismof Presocratic Philosophy (Baltimore: Johns Hop-

kins University,1935).
13 LSJ, s.v.
14 W. K. C. Guthrie, A History of Greek Philosophy (Cambridge: Cambridge University,

1967) 1. 420-24.
15Cf. also the articlesin TDNT,4. 71-91, and PW 13. 1035-81.
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also speaks of the creativek6yo5 which is a divineknowledgecomingfrom

God (Soph. 201C), and employs k6yoqwith the virtualmeaningof
of the eternal
cosmicreason,the causeof the harmoniousarrangement
and unchangingorder (Rep. 500C).Especiallyrelevantare other-thanHeraclitean
pre-Socratic
usages:LeucippusemploysXoyo,to denotethe
universalrational(though mechanical)groundof all happeningsas
withthe sense
opposedto randomness(Frg.2); Parmenidesuses Xoyo&
whichhe contrastswiththe sense faculties(Frg.7);
of reasoningfaculty
and if Epicharmus,
Frg.2, is authentic,we mightwell have a dramatic
andcomicreflectionof Heraclitus'doctrineof constantchangegoverned
of
by Xo6yo',a law of change,by one who was a near contemporary
It appearsthat it would have requiredno great leap of
Heraclitus.16
imaginationfor Heraclitusto have employedX6yoswith some such
meaningas universalReason, Plan, Order,etc. And in any event,
Glasson'spointwouldbe muchfirmerif not only the termX6yo,(with
this metaphysical
sense) but also the ideawasabsentin this period,and
this
cannotbe shown.
latter
certainly
of Heraclitus,no doubt
On the questionof Stoicmisrepresentation
this happened.The best exampleis, as mentionedabove, the Stoics'
to Heraclitus.But even
assignment of their own doctrine of EKtrvpaCo-L

here it must be admittedthat the Stoics were not utterlyfoolish in
seeing this idea in Heraclitus;certainof the Fragmentsdo invite this
and only recentlyhas pre-Socratic
scholarshipsettledthe
interpretation,
if
the Stoicsmisunderit
follow
that
not
In
does
question. any event,
him in all.
stood Heraclitusin some respectsthat they misunderstood
have
Heraclitus
which
echo
Stoic
texts
On the contrary,
provenindisif
And
even
we grant,as
of
his
thought.
pensablein the interpretation
a
more
extended
the
Stoic
was
we wellmight,that
metaphysically
Logos
that
it
does
not
follow
conceptthanHeraclituswouldhave entertained,
in
It
the Stoics totallymisrepresentedHeraclitus this regard. is not
possibleto pass off so simply,as Burnetand others have done, the
of Heraclitus'Logos as a complete
interpretation
cosmic-metaphysical
Stoicinvention.
The pointaboutXoyo/occurringin a possiblyrelevantsense in only
six Fragmentsis somewhatartificial.The significanceor even centrality
of a conceptin a given thinkercan hardlybe determinedby tottingup
the numberof timesit occurs!Even if we possessedonly Frgs. 1 and 2
16The genuineness of the EpicharmeanFragmentshas been generallydoubted, but for
a case recently made for the probableauthenticityof at least Fragments 1-6, see my
"CriticalAnalysisof the PhilosophicalFragmentsof Epicharmus"(Ph.D. diss., University
of Southern California, 1965) chap. 5. I notice that both Heinrich Quiring (Heraklit
zu den Logos[Berlin:de Gruyter, 1959] 39, 48, 77, 125) and EwaldKurtz (Interpretationen
Heraklits[Hildersheim:Olms, 1971] 75 n. 26) cite Epicharmusfor the meaning
Fragmenten
of koyos withoutbattingan eye.
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of the above six Logos-Fragmentsit would be necessaryto allot to this
concept a fundamentalrole in Heraclitus'philosophy.The unity of the
HeracliteanFragments-the comprehension,continuityand progression
of ideas17-is such that the Logos idea, if not the word itself, pervades
the whole. It is therefore artificialto delimit the Logos-Fragmentsto
only those in which the word itself occurs, and at least the following
Fragments (and no doubt others) which otherwise express, clarify, and
relate the Logos idea18should be added to Glasson's list above:
Frg. 16

o' tvL8iVO'd 7rore 7rTW;
av TtL .daOL;

How could one hide from that which never sets?
Frg. 30

aA'

TOWOE, T7o' avTrov aTrdvarTWv, OV;TETL; 0eWZV O1VTEalvpOrCTWV ETrOL'7)rEV,
7)v dalE Kal Ec7TTL KaL EcrTarL9 7rpVaELWoov,
VOv
aClrTOAL
FiETpa Kat aITroo'Pev-

vv,vE

ov AiLpa.
L

Koa,0/ov

This world-order, the same for all, was made neither by one of the gods or
men, but always was, is, and shall be: an everliving fire, kindled in measures and
extinguished in measures.
Frg. 31

8E TO uiEv 7itL)ov yr1, 7TO8E 7/.U-V
oaoT7'
Oa(a
rrvpo;
7poTraL 7Trp(Trov Ocrdhaaa,
OakaXacra 8LaXEeTaL, KalY LAE7TpE7TaL
OKOLO;
Ei; 7TO avro'v Xyov,
7rp7)cTT7'p. [y)]
TrrpOa-Ev 7v 7 yevco-'aL
yB.
Fire's transformations: First sea, and of sea half is earth and half lightning.
[Earth] is dispersed as sea, and is measured out in the same proportion as existed
before it became earth.

Frg. 32

Ev TO7o-ofPv

tiLOVVOvKEyeo'OaL OVK EOKeELKaL iE?XEL Zrv6o? 6voOLa.

One thing, the only wise, does and does not wish to be called by the name of
Zeus.
Frg. 41

E'vTO c00oov, ETraT'racaa yV/fa7)V, OK)2 EKvgEpv'ap'f

rravTa

8tc 7TCavTOv.

The wise is one thing: to know the purpose which steers all things through all
things.
Frg. 54

v<'
apiLuovl)a0a&

avep7)% KPEL7TWv.

An invisible harmony is stronger than a visible one.

17 We would venture that the
hundred-and-thirty-odd Fragments of Heraclitus provide
evidence of the earliest extant "philosophical system." It is not only possible but natural to
divide the Heraclitean Fragments into general blocks dealing with different but always
related aspects of Heraclitus' thought; e.g., the Logos-Fragments, the Fire-Fragments, the
Flux-Fragments, the Strife-Fragments, and the Unity-Fragments. Of course many Fragments fall into more than one of these categories.
18 I am aware that this begs the question inasmuch as it presupposes a certain meaning
of h6yo? in Frg. 1, etc.
19 Punctuating with G. S. Kirk, Heraclitus: The Cosmic Fragments (Cambridge: Cambridge University, 1954) 307, 311.
20
Reading with Kirk :OK7 for 6o7er (Heraclitus: The Cosmic Fragments, 386, 389).
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Frg. 64

Ta'SE'ra'vra

o1aK,lEt KEpavvc'.

Thunderboltsteers all things.
Frg. 78

q6ooq
ya,p aV6pdn,7rLTov AEV OVK EXEL YV4wxa, OEiov SE EXEL.
Humannaturehas no knowledge,but divine naturedoes.

Frg. 86

T-c 7TroXXaJ]
aITrUTT' BaCvyyav'EL
[NJM EdwPv

A'~ YYYVLorK1EcGaL.

[Muchaboutthe divine] escapesrecognitionthroughunbelief.
Frg. 89

TroLV iEYP1qYOp00

ELql tL&Ov [a'7roorEP

va

KaL KOLYOV KO0/.OV

ELVaL, [Tan)

bE KOL/L04A.EI.

EKao-ToV

o-6aL].

To those awake the world-orderis one and common, [but everyone asleep
turns to] his own.
Frg. 94

`HXLo' ya'p oViX

V7TEpt3vlo-raL

8t&pa

EL

'

/i.c,

EuAV
'EPLVlE(

AiK

E
iTlKOvpOL

iEEvp~7)Covo-Lv.

The Sun will not overstep his measures otherwise the Erinyes, servants of
Justice,will find him out.
Frg. 108

o1)8Et%q
dK6'0(o V X6yov- ;,jKovvua,
a4'LKVE-LTaLE4 TO71TO,
EOTTL
7TairWV KEXWPLOTAEVOV.

rTE -YLVtKCKELV
OTL 0o-o4V

Of all those whose words I have heard, none reachesthe point as to recognize
that the wise is separatedfrom all things.
Frg. 113

fVvdv iEcL 7TacTLTo kPOVEELV.

Thoughtis common to all.
Frg. 114

T
vv6' iaCivrWV, oKCFXTITEpVOWU) 7TXL4,
fOv v&'o XhYTovTa; Lo-Xvp4E7-GaLXp' 6)i
7roXvLQ-XvpoTEp&'. TpEClOVTaL -Ya'p7aVTEI OL avGpct'ELOL VO/IOL V7TO EVOI; TOV
ITaO- KaL I7TEPLYEVETaL.
EGEXELKaL EfapKEL
OELOv- KpaTE-L yap TOOOTOV
iOQOJ
K0V

Ka'

It is necessary for those who would speak with common sense to be empoweredby that which is common to all, just as a city is empoweredby law, and
even more strongly.For all humanlaws are fed by one divine law. For it rules as
much as it wishes, and is sufficientfor all and more than enough.
Frg. 123

o'o-t

Kpv'TTE0ctaL OLXE-L.

Naturelikes to hide.

We come then to what appears to be Glasson's major argument
against the cosmic-metaphysicalinterpretation of Heraclitus' Logos,
namely, the argument from the authority of Burnet as supported by
Gigon and Taylor. But in this respect, as in many others, Burnet is
simply very much out of date. It was the case when Glasson published
his articlein 1952 and is much more so now.
Already in 1947 Werner Jaeger's Gifford Lectures (delivered in
A central
1936) appearedas The Theologyof the EarlyGreekThinkers.21
21 Werner
Jaeger, The Theology of the Early Greek Thinkers (trans.EdwardS. Robinson;
Oxford:Clarendon,1947).
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concern (maybe the central concern) of this book was to recover the
metaphysical and theological character of pre-Socraticthought over
against that of Burnet (and Gomperz) who, viewing the pre-Socratics
through the eyes of the prevailingpositivistmood, saw them rather as
empiricistsand scientists:
In their zeal for provingthe modernityof the pre-Socraticsthey have often
minimizedor even neglectedthat aspectof the first philosopherswith which this
book is concerned in approachingthem in the perspective of the origin of
naturaltheology.When Ciceroin his De naturadeorumand St. Augustinein the
De civitateDei see the physicists from Thales to Anaxagorasas the first
theologians,they only repeatwhat they found in their Greek sources.22

Jaeger's book was something of a landmark in pre-Socraticstudies,
providing an importantalternative to Burnet's, not only in respect of
Heraclitusbut of the pre-Socraticsin general.
But let us return to the interpretationof Heraclitus' Logos. The
meanings of x6yos may be collapsedbroadlyinto two groups: (1) those
with the sense of oratiowhere the accent lies on expression or verbalization, and thus the translations"word," "story," "tale," "account,"
"discourse," etc.; and (2) those with the sense of ratio, that which is
expressed or verbalized, and thus the translations "idea," "reason,"
"principle,""measure,"etc. Burnetopted for the oratio-meaning,translated it as "word," and took it to refer to Heraclitus' own discourse,
writing, book, statement or whatever-though grantingit a capital"W"
in view of the propheticcharacterof this discourse. It is easy to show,
on the other hand, that this interpretation,challenged from the beginning, has been rejected by virtuallythe whole of recent pre-Socratic
scholarshipin favor of variationson the ratio-senseof o6yoq.I mention
now only some of the more accessible and representative of these
recent scholars. And though they may disagree about the meaning of
6dyo,in differentFragments,it is possible to representtheir interpretations of Heraclitus'Logos doctrine at least in general, and in the allimportantFrgs. 1 and 2 in specific.
Jaeger himself says, "The logos according to which everything
occurs ...

is the divine law itself....

It is the highest norm of the

cosmic process, and the thing which gives that process its significance
and worth."23Freemantranslates 6oyo?in Frgs. 1 and 2 as "Law"24and
explains it as the "orderlyprocess of change," the "Measure, by which
the process and its material are ruled, that makes our world

22 Ibid., 7-8.
23 Ibid., 116.
24 KathleenFreeman, Ancillato the Pre-Socratic
Philosophers(Oxford:Blackwell,1956)

24.
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Kirktakesit to mean "formula,"and interpretsit more
intelligible."25
as
the
"nature,planof eachthingandall things,"26
specifically
which,in
the laterKirkand Ravenvolume,is furtherexplainedas "the unifying
formulaor proportionate
methodof arrangement
of things,whatmight
almostbe termedthe structuralplan of thingsboth individualand in
sum."27For Wheelwright,it is "the Truthin its objectiveand transhumancharacter."28
For Guthrieit is "the governingprincipleof the
Universe, .. . the nearest that Heraclituscame to an arche ['origin'] like

that of his predecessors.... "29 Marcovichconcedes that in Frg. 1
o,yosprobablyhas primaryreferenceto Heraclitus'own statement,but
observesthatin lightof otherFragmentsit mustmeanat the sametime
"objectivetruth (law, rule)" and that it implies"(a) unity or coincidence of each coupleof opposites;(b) underlyingunityof this worldorder...."30 RobinsonregardsHeraclitus'X6yosas a sort of cosmic
reasonor thought"existingin its own rightapartfromthe wordsof the
For Hussey, the "minimalsense" that can be assignedto
speaker."31
Heraclitus' 6oyosis somethinglike "the true accountof the law of the
universe."32
(We will makereferencelaterto Barnes'understanding
of
the matteras expressedin his recent and importantwork, The PreSocraticPhilosophers.)

Howthese thinkersarriveat an interpretation
so differentfromthat
of Burnet,Gigon,andTayloris of coursea long storyinvolvingindeed
theirvariousexpositionsof the Heraclitean
Fragmentsas a whole.We can
hardlytakeup andconsidersuchmaterialherein our "report"andin any
case our only purposehas been to show how Glasson'sargumentfrom
authoritycannowbe metbyanotherandbetterargumentfromauthority.
II
We concludewith some observationsof our own concerningthe
interpretationand renderingof Heraclitus'Logos, and its possible
relationto thatof the FourthEvangelist.
First, and somewhatironically,the HeracliteanLogos probablyis,
afterall, best renderedas "Word."On the other handsuch a "Word"
25 KathleenFreeman, The-Pre-Socratic
Philosophers(2d ed.; Oxford:Blackwell& Motts,
1959) 116.
26 Kirk, Heraclitus:TheCosmic
Fragments,70.
27 G. S. Kirk and J. E. Raven, The PresocraticPhilosophers
(Cambridge:Cambridge
University, 1957) 188.
28PhilipWheelright,Heraclitus(New York:Atheneum, 1964) 23.
29Guthrie, Historyof GreekPhilosophy,1. 428.
30M. Marcovich,Heraclitus(Merida,Venezuela:Los Andes
University,1967) 8.
31 John Mansley Robinson, An Introductionto
Early Greek Philosophy(New York:
HoughtonMifflin, 1968) 95.
32 EdwardHussey, ThePresocratics(London:Duckworth,1972) 40.
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must square with the (now generallyrecognized) belief of Heraclitusin
something like a cosmic-metaphysicallaw.
One of the most familiarand recurringobjectionsto the Burnet-type
interpretationof Heraclitus' Logos is that if in Frg. 1 it refers to
Heraclitus' own writing or book, then the distinction on Frg. 50
between the Logos and Heraclitus' own words becomes senseless:
"Having listened not to me but to the Logos, it is wise to concur that
all things are one." For example, Kirk and Raven: "The technicalsense
of X6oyo,in Heraclitus is probably related to the general meaning
'measure,' 'reckoning' or 'proportion';it cannot be simply Heraclitus'
own 'account' that is in question (otherwise the distinctionin [Frg. 50]
between ituov and Tov Xoyov is meaningless), although the Logos was
revealed in that account."33I think, however, that this objection fails.
There is nothing to prevent Heraclitus from distinguishing his own
discourse from the inspired and revelatory Truth vouchsafed to him.
Likewise, the priestess at Delphi presumablycould have distinguished
her ordinarydiscourse from the propheticwords uttered through her by
the inspirationof the oracle; Ezekiel surely did not confuse his own
words with the "word of the Lord" which "came to him" on many
occasions and which he proclaimed; as God's mouthpiece, St. Paul
expressly distinguished his own opinions from those commandments
which he received from the Lord; etc. There is much in and about
Heraclitusthat suggests that he too saw himself as the medium of some
sort of religiousproclamationand redemptivetruth.
The oracular character of Heraclitus' utterances is well attested:
Heraclitushimself appearssomewhat preoccupiedwith the oracles (Frgs.
92 and 93) and in Frg. 93 seems in fact to liken his own expressionto that
of the Delphic oracle ("The Lord whose oracle is that at Delphi neither
speaks nor concealsbut gives a sign"), and it is not for nothing that from
the third century B.C.he was known as 6 cOKOTELVO,the Obscure, and
later as 6 atlvKrTr, the Riddler.34 Further, one must ask whether

Parmenides'poem with its explicitclaimto be a religiousrevelation35may
not reflect on Heraclitus.Guthrie in fact asserts without the slightest
hesitationthat "Parmenideswas at one with Heraclitusin claiminga prophetic or apocalypticauthorityfor his teaching."36I submit that it is this
propheticself-understandingthat lies behind the distinction in Frg. 50
33 Kirkand Raven, Presocratic
Philosophers,188.
34Timon of Phlius (in Diogenes Laertius9.6); CiceroDefinibus 2.5, 15, etc.
35 realizethat the interpretationof Parmenides'poem is much disputed,but cf. my brief
6 (1968) 67-69.
discussion,"Parmenidesthe Prophet?"Journalof theHistoryof Philosophy
36Guthrie, Historyof GreekPhilosophy,2. 6. Note also Guthrie'sbrief note on Heraclitus' "propheticcharacter"(Historyof GreekPhilosophy,1. 413-15) and Jaeger'scomment
on Frgs. 1 and 2: "This is not the languageof a teacherand scholar,but that of a prophet
intent on rousingmen from their slumber"(Theologyof the EarlyGreekThinkers,112).
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between Heraclitus'own words and the divine Logos, Word, that he also
speaks. Of course the question may be raised:Since there appearsto be
no place in Heraclitus'philosophyfor a personalGod, who is it that does
the "inspiring,"who is it that endows him with his authority?Here I wish
to skirt a number of problemsby arguingthat, at the least, thinkers like
Heraclitus and Parmenides in representing their work as religious
proclamationsare resortingto a deviceor image which, though perhaps
not intended literally, effectively distinguishes the Truth-absolute,
universal,salvific,etc.-which they think they have penetrated.
Further, we must reckon seriously with the fact that x6yoa does
occur in the Fragments with the simple, straightforwardmeaning of
"word". This is not to deny that X6oyo;is employed by Heraclitus in
many ways, includingsome quasi-metaphysicalways:In Frg. 39 it means
something like "reputation"or "significance";in Frgs. 45 and 115 it
appearsto mean "measure";in Frg. 31 it means "proportion".But on
numerous occasions it means simply "word," "discourse," "teaching,"
or the like, as in Frgs. 87 and 108. To this latter list I think we must add
also Frg. 50 and the all-importantFrg. 1. It has alreadybeen arguedthat
the X6yo; of Frg. 50 refers to a (prophetic)"Word,"and now I wish to
suggest the same for Frg. 1. Everyone agrees that Heraclitusemploys
Xdyo,;with its special Heracliteansense in Frg. 1, if anywhere.But here
too it must be noted that the X6yos is said explicitly to be something
heard, and a few lines later is linked (?) to references to Heraclitus'
words, exposition, explanation,etc. Then too we must take into account
that in all probabilityFrgs. 1 and 2 originally stood together as the
introductionto Heraclitus'work.37The continuityof the two Fragments
is suggested by the connecting 8t6 that begins Frg. 2 and certain
parallelismsboth of ideas and sentence structure;38and both Fragments
together bear every mark of a prefatory statement. If indeed Frg. 1
stood originallyat the opening of Heraclitus'work, then, even though
the cosmic-metaphysicalinterpretation of X6oyoawould not thereby
necessarily be excluded, the prophetic-Wordinterpretation certainly
would be natural:Heraclitusconfrontshis readerat the very start with a
37WhetherHeraclitusactuallywrotea book may be irrelevanthere. For even if not, one
could still argue the connection (in oral tradition)between fragments.There is evidence
from the ancients for Heraclitus' "work," generally called "On Nature". But this is
discounted,for example, by Kirkwho prefersto speak ratherof Heraclitus'"sayings"and
who attributes many of the connective particles in the Fragments to later sources
(Heraclitus:TheCosmicFragments,7).
38 Cf. (1) the almost identical genitive absolutes, Troi8E odyovTOv8' i'ovro aEd (Frg. 1),

and rTOvAoyov8' e6vTrofvvov (Frg. 2); (2) the parallelismbetween the Logos which is
e
eternal (i6vro ad)
(Frg.1), and the Logos which is universal (Cvvov) (Frg. 2); and (3)
the parallelismbetween the men who are ignorant(a&vvEroL)of the eternal Logos (Frg.
1), and those who have a privateunderstanding(iSa,v kpdvrqo-v),of the universalLogos
(Frg. 2).
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statement about the power and authorityof his discourse. The cumulative evidence thus suggests that here also in Frg. 1 Xoyos means
"word,"althoughwe should no doubt renderit a "Word."
If, then, kdyos in Frgs. 50 and 1 means the propheticWord which
Heraclitusproclaimsabout the universe, then Guthrie is correct when
he says that accordingto these two Fragmentsthe Xdyo, is "something
which one hears"; he is correct when he says further that it is
"something with an existence independent of him who gives it verbal
expression"; but he is misleadingwhen he says that it is "that which
regulatesall events, a kind of universallaw of becoming."39Rather, it is
the Word or Teaching or Proclamationabout the ultimate principle
which regulates all things, not "accordingto" which but rather "in
accordancewith" which all things come to pass (as Guthrie himself
translates the KaTa of Frg. 140). This ultimate principleitself is more
likely represented by the differing words or images "the wise" (Frg.
32), "purpose" (Frg. 41), "war" (Frg. 53), "invisible harmony" (Frg.
54), "God" (Frg. 67), "the Erinyes, servants of Justice" (Frg. 94),
"divine law" (Frg. 114), and "nature" (Frg. 123). Actually, it may be a
bit too narrow to say that Heraclitus' Word was about this ultimate
principleor law. More likely he understood it as the Word about the
nature and meaning of the whole cosmos, and as includingthe doctrines
of the underlying fire, universal change, unity born of tension and
diversity, as well as the divine Law which governs all.
It was not in his rendering of oXyo?as "word" that Burnet erred,
and certainly not in his emphasis on the prophetic characterof this
Word, but in his restrictionof this Word to Heraclitus'treatise itself (it
is "simply the discourse of Heraclitushimself,"41-a book, a writing, a
thing), and his failureto relate it adequatelyto the metaphysicalcontent
of Heraclitus'philosophyas a whole.42The Word of Heraclitusis that
Truth about the cosmos which the more recent interpretershave done
so much to clarify. In this way I would attempt to relate kdyo'; as
"Word" to Heraclitus' belief in a cosmic-metaphysicallaw and to his
understandingof the whole cosmos as ruled by that law-the Logos is
the inspiredproclamationabout that reality.
The most recent full study of the pre-Socraticsis that of Jonathan
It will be useful at this point to
Barnes, The Pre-SocraticPhilosophers.43
39Guthrie, Historyof GreekPhilosophy,1. 425.

40 Ibid.

41Burnet, EarlyGreekPhilosophy,2d ed., 146 (note).
42 It is a common judgment of pre-Socraticscholars that, as was mentioned earlier,
Burnet's interpretationof Heraclitusas well as his treatment of the pre-Socraticsas a
bias.
whole sufferedtoo much from an anti-metaphysical
43 JonathanBarnes, ThePre-Socratic
Philosophers(2 vols.; London:Routledge & Kegan
Paul, 1979).
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mention Barnes' view of the general issue before us. Commenting on
Frg. 1 he says:
Most scholarshave found in 'logos' a technicalterm, and they have striven to
discover a metaphysicalsense for it. Those strivings are vain: a logos or
'account' is what a man legei or says. We may suppose that our fragmentwas
preceded, in antique fashion, by a title-sentence of the form: 'Heraclitusof
Ephesus says (legei) thus....' The noun logos picks up, in an ordinaryand
metaphysicallyunexciting way, the verb legei; it is wasted labor to seek
Heraclitus'secret in the sense of logos.
It does not, of course, follow from this that Heraclitushad no 'metaphysical'
theory to propound,no 'Logos-doctrine',as the commentatorshave it. On the
contrary, [Frg. 1] makes it clear that his 'account' must include or embody
somethinglike a general'law of nature':'everythinghappensin accordancewith
the account.'44

Aside from Barnes' conjectureabout what might have preceded Frg. 1,
he no doubt underplaysthe term 6oyosin Frg. 1, failing even to grant
Heraclitus'"account"the status of an inspiredand propheticWord. On
the other hand, we agree that 6oyosin Frg. 1 should not be made to
bear the metaphysicalmeaning attributedto it by most commentators,
and Barnes is certainlycorrect that (as we have alreadyemphasized) a
"non-metaphysical" 6dyosin Frg. 1 does not underminethe metaphysical theory otherwiseexpressed in Heraclitus'Fragments.
Finally, a comment on the possible relation of Heraclitus' Logos,
Word, to that of the Fourth Gospel. The question of the origin
and/or backgroundof the Johannine Logos is one of the oldest and
richest issues in NT scholarship,45and a belief in a connection
between Heraclitus and John46 goes all the way back to the early
Fathers. Most notably, Clement of Alexandria found antecedants for
his Logos Christologyin Heraclitus (as well as in Epicharmusand the
Stoics),47 and Justin Martyr proclaimed Heraclitus worthy of being

called a Christian.48Many modern commentators cite Heraclitus
and/or Stoicism, which thought of itself as passing on the Logos
doctrine of Heraclitus, as at least relevant background for the

44 Ibid., 59.

45 For a short but useful summary,see T. W. Manson, On Paul and John (ed. Matthew
Black; London: SCM, 1963) chap. 4. For a summary bibliographyon the Prologue
generally,see RaymondE. Brown, TheGospelAccordingto John:I-XII (GardenCity, NY:
Doubleday, 1966) 36-37.
46 We do not raise here the question of the authorshipof the Fourth Gospel and my
referencesto "John"are to be takenas shorthandfor the Evangelist,whoever he was. For
a recent discussionof this questionsee OscarCullmann, TheJohannineCircle(trans.John
Bowden;Philadelphia:Westminster,1976) Appendix1.
47Cf. Clementof AlexandriaStromata,passim.
48JustinMartyrApology1.46.
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Johannine Logos,49 and some are persuaded of a positive and direct
relationship.
Perhaps the noblest attempt in recent years to connect the Johannine Logos directly with Heraclitus is that of Walther Kranz, who in
1950 published an article, "Der Logos Heraklits und der Logos des
Johannes."50Kranzstates his thesis:
Wenn wir nun das Prooimiondes lohannes mit dem Heraklitischenvergleichen,
so wirdoffenbar,dass es zu verstehen ist als eine christlicheLogoslehre,welche
die des grossen Heiden bewusst nachbildendzugleich ehrt und bekimpft; denn
ihr Gedankengangist parallel.51

There are, in fact, certain parallelismsin the Logos doctrines of
Heraclitus and John, especially if we set aside for the moment the
interpretationof Heraclitus' Logos as Prophetic Word and adopt the
mainstreaminterpretationaccordingto which it means something like
Divine Law or Cosmic Reason. These parallelismsmay be summarized
as follows.52
1) Theeternityof the Logos. Heraclitussays the Logos "alwaysexits"
(Frg. 1)53and John says, echoing Gen 1:1, that the Logos "was in the
beginning" (1:1). If, as is probable, Heraclitus'work opened with Frg.
1, then in both Heraclitusand John this is the first thing said about the
Logos.
2) Thedivinityof the Logos. For Heraclitusthe Logos is identifiedin
some way with the underlying (divine) fire (Frg. 30), it might be
identifiedwith the divine law (Frg. 114), it is in some way appropriately
called "Zeus" (Frg. 32), and it is regardedas the coincidenceof opposites
as is also God (Frg. 67). John's identificationof the Logos with God is a
and unambiguous"the Logos was God" (1:1).
straightforward
3) The identification
of the Logos withLight. Heraclitusrelates Logos
to the "everliving fire" (Frg. 30), the "never-setting" sun (Frg. 16),
and the "lightning bolt" (Frg. 64). In John the Logos is identified
outright with light (1:4-5, 8), and the dualism of light/darkness is
present throughout.
49 Examples:J. N. Sanders, The GospelAccordingto St. John (ed. B. A. Mastin; New
York:Harper& Row, 1968) 68-69; C. K. Barrett,TheGospelAccordingto St. John (London: SPCK, 1955) 127; it is interesting,however, that in the 2d ed. (Philadelphia:Westminster, 1978) Barrettadds that "early philosophicaluse of x6yo,ois questionable;it is
probablywrong to claim that Heraclitushad a 'logos-doctrine'. .. ," and cites Glasson's
article(152).
50WaltherKranz,"Der Logos Heraklitsund der Logos des Johannes,"RheinischesMuseumfir Philologien.s. 93 (1950) 81-95.
51Ibid., 88.
52This is somewhatof a variationof Kranz'slist ("Der Logos Heraklitsund der Logos
des Johannes,"89-90).
53This of course requirestakingad with dovroo
ratherthan with &aveTroL.
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4) The creativeworkof the Logos. Heraclitussays, "All things come

into being accordingto the Logos" (Frg. 1); John says, "All things
cameinto beingthroughhim,"i.e., the Logos(1:3).
5) Theuniversalpresenceof the Logos. Heraclitussays that the Logos

is "commonto all" (Frg.2) and relatedto it the "never-setting"
sun
(Frg. 16); John says of his Logos that it "illuminesevery man" (1:9)
and is "thelife thatwasthe lightof men" (1:4).
6) Thenecessityoffollowingthe Logos. For Heraclitus"it is necessary

to followthe Logos"(Frg.2); John says that only those "believingin
his name"arechildrenof God (1:12).
7) The rejectionof the Logos. Heraclitus says that "men fail to

understand"
the Logos (Frg.1); accordingto John"thedarknessnever
grasped"the lightof the Logos (1:5).54 Kranzregardsit as "besonders
erstaunlich"
that this idea is repeatedby both:Heraclitussays, further,
that men "lackexperience"of the Logos (Frg. 1); accordingto John,
"Theworlddidnot knowhim" (1:10).
Whilethese similaritiesmay seem strikingto some, they will fail to
impressmanyNT scholarswho findeven morestrikingparallelsin OT
hochmala-ooiathemes, or in the speculativeWisdom literatureof
intertestamental
Judaism,or in the Logosdoctrinesof PhiloJudeaus,or
in gnosticthought,etc. Then, too, the "syncretistic"
as
interpretation,
in Kranz'sstatementthat
wenn wir .. hier mit solcher Entschiedenheitden Zusammenhangder Prologgedanken mit griechischer Philosophie betonen, so sind wir uns dennoch
dariber klar, dass wir damit nur eine Komponente in diesem komplizierten
Gebildeaus der Zeit des religiisen Synkretismusbezeichnethaben,55

along with his referencesto orientalspeculation,Orphic-Pythagorean
and gnostic teachings,labors too much under the spell of the old
Schule.More important,perhaps,one must reckon
Religionsgeschichtliche

not only with similaritiesbetween Heraclitusand John but also with
and these appearsometimesquiteirreconcilable.
Whethdissimilarities,
er, or to what degree, those other allegedsourcesof the Johannine
Logoscan be reconciledwith these last two lines of criticismmay also
be a goodquestion,but one whichcannotbe consideredhere.
Our observationsand conclusionsmay be summarizedas follows:
(1) A muchstrongercase can be presentedfor the cosmic/metaphysical
interpretationof Heraclitus'Logos ("Reason")than has sometimes
is now maintainedvirtuallyby all
been thought,and this interpretation
Barnes
a
notable
pre-Socratic
scholars,
exception.(2) Thereare,
being
54 KaTaa,,lpavwo

(here a gnomic aorist KaTEXaapfv) can mean both to seize, overpower,

etc. and to graspwith the mind and thus to understand.
55 Kranz, "Der Logos Heraklitsund der Logos des Johannes," 92. It is
revealingthat
Kranzrefersto Bultmannas "der heute beste Kennerdes Johannesevangeliums"(93).
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however, also good grounds for the interpretation of the Heraclitean
Logos as "Word," but now understood as an inspired and prophetic
Word, and viewed in immediate relation to Heraclitus' doctrine of a
cosmic and metaphysical Law-it is the proclamation of that Law.
Despite superficial similarities, this Logos of Heraclitus stands in no
direct connection with that of the Fourth Gospel.
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